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By Ira Rich
Arg Reporter

Forty-eight hospitals in Idaho, Oregon, and .Wash-
ingtoII are counting on the students at the U. of I. for
blood, The blood drive began today, have ypu contrib-
uted yet?

The competition will be keen as Idaho seeks.to regain
its title as 'The Bloodiest University in the Northwest."
This year's goal is 1000 pints, can it be reached? Only
if you contribute, NOW.

Any student over 18 is eligi- that they will be weakened by
ble to donate. Students under 21 their donation or that they will
must present a signed parent's have to limit their activities.
permission slip when they go The body makes up the entire
through the line. These slips loss within 24-48 hours after
have been distributed to Ihe liv- the donation.

ing groups and will be available Each donor will be checked
at tho SUB. for temperature, pulse, bema

The drive is beingheld in the globin count and medical his-
SUB Ballroom from 9-12 a.m. tory before the blood is taken.
noon and from IA p.m. today, A doctor wHl be present at aH
tomorrow and Thursday. To times. Anyone who is anemic

o1'eep

the lines short students has had flu within the last Qiir

are requested to appear accord- ty days wHI not be accepts*
ing to the schedule found below. Along with the competition a-
if it is impossible for a student mong universities in the North-
to donate at the scheduled time, west there will be a contest
he may go when he can. The among the living groups on this
early morning is the best time, campus. The groups will be

Students do not need tp fear scored bythepercentageofmem-
bors turnIrg out to donate.

Last year the U of I lost its

It!alpha Gai888 iiiis as the «food«est so«versify
because 107 bottles were stolen

Ph A s aL and donors had toboturnedawsy.0 MSQICCIKe Because of this only 895 pints
were received last year. If aH

eW HQII86 goes well, there fs every iwii-
cation that the 1000 pint goal

DoHcatipn of the new Alpha canbe reached this year.
Gamma Delta - iipuse is .Planned . Each -year over 20,000 pints

for",Sunday, April 21 at, Iipp of blood are used in the North-

p.m. with an open house foHow west. Tliis amounts to 400 Pints

frpm 3 p nL untH 5 p nL a weelc, Thousands of lives de-

AH university students and fa- Pend uPon the availabiHty of les
culty are invited to attend the
open house. Special visitors and
speakers wHI be Lpu Ogle, Na-

tional Rush Counselor Advisor admhustratipn fees. The blood

from Bozeman and Christine Ma- its

chert, MeD., charter members The IKs helped unload Ihe

pf Delta Theta from Lake Os bloodmobile which arrived last

wego Oregon. night. The SPurs will be help«tug

plans for the new house be with the coHection in the SUB

gan when Delta 'Iheta was es-
tablished on the idaho campus Make a 'blood deposit —the In"

ten years ago. BuHdlngofthenew terest isgreat,give someblood-

house, a threewtpry contemppr- it won't be in vein.

ary red brick homo, began after
the ground brealdng ceremony in

rHNMay, 1967, and way completed
in November of 1967. 'Ihe house, "This is MsrshsH McLuhsn:
situated between the Sigma Chi The Medium Is the Massage"

TKE houses on Nez Perce will bc shown tomorrow at the
rive, was designed by William Campus Christian Center at
rr of Lewiston. 12 noon, 2:10 p.m., 4:10 p.m.,

snd 8 p.m. Admission is free.

-gaul Isl I

-mmwa IJ!
"THOSE DRIPS WON'T GIVE A DROP... " mumbles Mrs. Bul-

Iingtpn, R.N. who anxiously awaits University students whp will give
blood for the annual Blood Drive. The drive is scheduled to run through
Thursday in the SUB. Give some Blood—it won't be Vein. (Bower photo)

'My Mom and Mother'Theme
For Weekend of Apr.26-28

By Penny Proctor
Arg Reporter

Idaho .'students and their moms will be entertained by a variety of events dur-

iiig Mother's Weekend scheduled for April 26 through 28.
The theme of the weekend this year is "My Mom and Mother". The festivities

will begin Friday by a swimming show of water ballet by the University Hell-

divers in the Memorial Gymnasium at 7p.m. Also presented Friday night will be
a dance concert by Orchesis- Pre-Orchesis in the University Auditorium at 8 p.m.

The dance honorary will pre-
sent a Shaker's dance based on
the old Shaker religion. This re-
ligion believed that man was born
with sin and the way to get rid of
tho sin was to shake it out. They
did npt believe in contact with

the sexes and in their religious
worships they lined up on oppo-
site sides of the church divid-
ing into groups«pf men and wo-
men.

For the dance performance
a line wjH be drawn down the
singe with the boys on one side
and the girls on the other. The
dance will be done to the beat of
a drum and chanting. In parts,
however, there is npihing but
the movement of the dancers. It

world and its problems and hab- and

its "Trial by Jury" saQr
izes the pompous attitudes of a Pa
courtroom scene besides being s-
take off on grand opera.

"Comedy on the Bridge" de-
picts the strangeness of travel-
ing from one country to another
where the pass is good at one
side pf,the bridge but worthloss
on the other side. Five people
become stranded on a bridge in
the middle of a battlefield and the
situation becomes complicated
when two men vie for the atten-
tion of the same girl. Both pf
these operas have surprise end-
higs and like aH comedies the
ending is happy. Tickets are
available at the SUB and Carter's
Drug.

The following dayat10a,m. the
Phi Delts will present the annual
TurQe Derby. The Phi Delts will
bring the turtles over to the
girls'iving groups during the
preceding week. A Phi Dolt tuI
tie doctor will stop by to check
up on each turtle. Meanwhile,
the girls are tp try to train the
urtles tp run so that they will

capture the title of the fastest
turtle in the races on Saturday.

Besides winiung the title of the
fastest turtle there will also be
competition bct«veen the girls for
the best dressed turtle andturtle
trainers. The living groups are to
name their turQe and carry out
the theme in theirs and the tur-
tle's dress. They are also to
build and decorate a little house
for the turtle tp live in.

The race will be held in the
Phi Delt parking lpt. The tur
ties iviH be put in the center of
a large circle and the turtle
that crosses outside the circle
first wins. The derby is held sp
that the mothers can see the
tIPe of competition held between
the living groups.

Satcrday afternoon there will

(Contiiiued on Page 3 Col. 1)

is a very tense and emotional
dance that is similar to a reli-
gious ceremony.

There are places in the dance
where the males and females al-
most give in to sin in which Ihe
movements become very drama-
tic but the line is never ctulte
crossed.

The choreographer of the dance
is Ruth Currier, a professional
dancer who was on campus i'or
a recital at the Northwest Dance
Symposium. The costumes are
black along the Quaker~ style.

"The Odd Couple," a recent
off%roadway play, iviH also be
presented Friday at 8 p.m. in
the ASUI Arena Theatre in the
University Hut.

"The Odd Couple" is a com-
edy about hvo men whp have
just divorced their wives and
live together in the same apart
ment. One man, Felix Unger,
played by Bill Grubb, AKL, is
extremely neat. In contrast his
roommate, Oscar Madison, play-
ed by John Naples, pff campus,
is very sloppy.

The comedy arises out of the
contrast between the order and
disorder represented by the t«vo

men. They both discover Qiey
npw have just as many prob-
lems as they did when they «vere
married. +'Iy

The play is presented in the
arena style with the audience
on three sides of the stage and
seated very close to the actors.

There are a limited number of
seats so they may be signed up
for inthe U-Hutatany time. There
are about 100 seats available
for each performance.

There iviH also be an opera
workshop Friday at 8 p.m. in the
recital hall of the music build-
ing. "Trial by Jury" by Gilbert
and Sullivan and "Comedy on
the Brid 0" by Martini wiH be
presented. Bopi of these are
chamber operas tiiat laugh at the

Texlns
The Audio o Visusl Center

hss obtained s Preview loan
pf the film MsrshsH MoLuhsn;
The Medium Is The Massage.
The film will be shown to-
gether with sdditipnsl Short
films recently acquired by the
University Film Library in

Ag. Sci. Room 106, Thursday
evening, April 18. Faculty,
students snd other interested
persons sre invited. Admia-

sion is free.

Former students pf Texas
A gg M University who are in
Northern Idaho snd Eastern
Washington will muster April
19 to mark the passing of
comrades snd honor Texsns
who won Independence at Ssn
Jscinto.

The 6 p.m. meeting will be
held at the New Idaho Hotel
in Moscow, Idaho.
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"WE AIN'T PLAYIN'HIS HAND 'til my psl
Felix gets here!" says John Naples pff
campus, to Chuck Bpnney, Theta Chi; snd
Charles Wright, off-campus, ss they re-
hearse for the opening of 'The Odd
Couple" April 22.

THE CLINCH MOUNTAIN STRING BAND won first place in group vpc8I

instrumental at the Blue Key Talent Show Isst Saturday night. They

tied with the Phi Mu Four for the trophy. Other winners included Les(le

Leak, individual variety; the University Basque Dancers, group variety;

d P I Bpdine, individual vocal/instrumental. (Bower photo)

C008 "Apat.hy and the Multiversity" will be the theme of the 1967-68 Residence Hall
'Association Regional Convention to be held at the U of I April 19-20. Delegates
,.frpm universities in Idaho, Montana, Washington, Oregon, Utah, and British Colum-
!:bia will attend the two-day convention.

Larry Mork, professor of eco- dents, Washington State Univer- Other activities are planned,
. 8om;cs at tho U of I, will give sity will speak on "Apathy and including a picnic in Ihe Arbor

. the first keynote speech, "Phil- the Multiversl(y" at the ban«Iuet etum Friday evening and an open
, ospphy of the Modern Studentp" Saturday evening. campus dance Saturday night at

1 tts st 8:30 Saturday morning, April Registration will be held 1"ri- 9 p,m, For the delegates from
,'0, This speech will be day, April 19 from 1 to 5 p.m. other schools there will beatpur
,. fpHpwed by a one-hour discus- The total cost per delegate will 'of the campus Saturdayafternpon

at 4 p.m.

;. ';.';,„:.':.::„-.".'-"".;;NarGl~ino 6rommp Taps
tb9, selor of residence halls, Univer

10- sity of Idaho. This speech wiHbe

tih8 presented at 10 Saturday morn- Twenty four girls were recent- include Jaclde Lau, Houston; Ly-
hig and will be followed by aone- ly tapped for membership in the la Anderson, Alpha Gam; Bon-
'our discussion. Idaho Vandalettes. 'Ihe groupis nie Malone, Hays; Cathy Culp,

At 1 a member of the Idaho a precision marching organi- Alpha Phi; Joan Ytreeide, Tri
Board of Drug Control wH1 give zation and will be featured next Delt; Susan Kelly, 'Iheta; Mar-
8 speech, "Drugs: Are Students year at several Vandal football cy Sorenson, Kappa; Sue Eng-
CyPIng to Pot7" Thi s sPe ech w i11 and ha sketha I1 g am es. K at hi Iish, Tri DeIt; Trudy MorIn sony

also be followed by a discus- Griff, Pi Phi, is drill mistress Kappa; Stephanie Wolfe, Kappa;
sion. for the Vandalettes. Sharon Harris, Houston; Linda

Art Clevinger, Dean of Stu- 'Ihose chosenfor membership Dishman, Pi Phi; PhyllIs Ann

0r. I

Ridgeway, Kappa; Meri Lee Mi-"
Works!!lop 7o P!!esenI!: "-'""'"'-'""'=.':,"":",:

Iwo ('.)asker Operas ".-'.",".:„".".:;.:,;..„'ilbert

and SuHivan's "Trial The cast for "Trial By Jury g idngsy Alpha Phiv and Kathi Griff

by Jury," and Martinu's "Com- includes David Knutson as the Pi Phiy as driHmistress.

cdy On The Bridge" are the two Judge; Mike Gifford as the De-
comedies which wiii pa Preseoi feadeoi; Discs A«cora sad Peggy ds a a,P
ed by the Opera Worlcshop on Sharp as the Plaintiff, and Bill amtglIte IO

lf, April 25, 26, and 27 in the Mu- Dugger as the Counsel.
sic Recital HalL Also in the cast are: Dale Uhl-

These iwo chamber operas, mac as ms Usher; Bill Blades dallier
) directed by Charles Walton, are as the Foreman; and Rpd Winth-
)IIght treatment of the small is- er, Darold IGudt, Pat Freeman, Janet Satre, senior music ma

'Sues which sometimescomeupin Jim Freeman, and Dick Bauei jor will present her graduation

.everyday life. as the Jury. recital on the organ in the Re-

"Comedy On The Bridge" de- The Bridesmaids and specta cital Hall, Music Building, at
cts the quirks in the customs tprs are: Joan Jarvi, Susan Las- 6 p.m. Sunday, April 21.

'o countries while traveling bo- sey, Roxanna Gardner, Judy
een them. evett, Karen Bauer, and Carla ber of the Vandaieers Concert

'-. A group of travelershavetheir Crabb. Choir and the University Sym-
sses honored at one side of a Jim I'rceman has designed the

ph O
'&dge between two countries, two sets, and Carmen Powers
,Izit find tp their dismay that the is in charge of costumes.

sses aren't good at the other The performances will be at terat fpr women and Pi Kap'de. 8 P.m. in the Music Recital Lambd, music horgrary, She
,::,The two countries suddenly go Hall. Tickets may be purchased has served as President of her

war, and the five travelers at the SUB and at Carter'8 Drug Hv~lng grpup CampbeH Hidl and
'.Rnd themselves stuck in the mid- Store. has hold various ofiices in her
48 of the bridge. campus orgamzations.
:,. '.To complicato matters, one of'en ta!ces a fancy t'ai an- Miss Satregs program wiH in-

r's girlfriend, while the elude selections by Bach, d'Aquin

ool master ponders the an- IYIGCOFtllg Cesar Franck, and Brahms.
giver to a riddle.
l:jv',"Trial By Jury" tickles the Idshonsns for McCsrthy,
gssydmoe of overyINIIg «ego«, s ssppori arose deemed io P i)per)AesPeciaHy the pompous atti- help secure delegate votes for
tgdes of a court room scene. Sen. Eugene McCarthy, Is

<TUBS opera is also a takeoff on npw being formed in Moscow.
In «fvHI be held st 1. Budget Philosophy;~d opera,

'::;Both works have surprise end- 8:00 p.m. Monday, the 15th

g

,0 comedy, end happily.~ ~

1

8, and both in the tradition of April, in the Gold Room of

4. Committee on Student'.".The cast for "Comedy On The discuss ways snd means of
';ILtidgegg are Dorothy Nouer and disseminating Sen. McCarthy s

'-.ItPcia Guerra as Josephine; Twy- position on various ssues 0issues to Recruitment

', !',
~

~ tstions of ASUI 0
~

Q

3

m Brumpn and Carmen Pow- the public. Ail iiiterestcd per-
i9(bs as Eva and Larry Gee as sons are cordisHy invited to

cisis
I!!)0Brewer. attend.
«iQhers are Richard Wilson as

David Knutson as the
:APelteacher; Warren Chad

as the Captain; and Tom
<

te and Bob Tyson as the sen-; ——
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ball: Whitworth at Spokane 3 I~~
;;,'"p. m.

,:',Vlrf(verahy Little symphony Tour:
,'==ISouibwestern Idaho
i ':9ktiviuea Council Committee Mem-

Ibara Interviews 7-10 p.m.
UI College Bowl 7:30 p.m.

(i, mortar Board 4:15 p.m,
, Panhellenic 7-8:30 p.m. f

Zta Sigma V-9 p.m.

~
i 'I

1 Pcuviuea Councu 4 p.m ««!I«f < 1
t

I
I! 8«uCtents for Reagan 1-1:30 p .rn .

.I, CX'C. 7-8:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

oo«I Drive
='d Lveralty Symphony Tour
~-kctivines Council Members Inter- v

viaws V-10 p.m. tff a»a.Vroung Democrats 8-9:30 p.m.
«IB«udcnt Traffic Court 7-9 p.m.
Tp«BAA-ASME V-9 p.m.
„'AWS V p.m.'a 8-9 p.m. Sag wmw w

Young Republicans 8 p.m.
THURSDAY

',,'-'Blood Drive:Univeraity Symphony Tour
ciivities Council Committee Mom-;! Iver Interviews 7-10 p.m.

UI College Bowl 7:30 p.m.
acuity Rcciral: David Tyler pianist
U. Hut 7-9 p.m.

oleo zt vewii
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I be Reixns Incolnitns

By Gib Nyers

I

Granted that much has been said concerning those
responsible for law enforcement on this campus; but too
often that which is said, is said in jest,,thus beconnn<
inconsequential in terms of constructive effect. This
column is devoted to serious questioning in the hope that
those questioned, should they be able, will either pro.
vire justifications for their too-often seemingly irrat.
ional behavior or take steps to eliminatedhe source pf
an alarming number of prevalent grievances manife~t
in such as the sign painted on University Avenue pn«
this campus

Numerous events stand out in my mind as I write
among those one which occured last semester —that

be.'ng

a ticket received by a guest on this campus for one
afternoon, Not issued for speeding, illegal parking, pr

a host of other offenses that would have caused no of.
fense, it was issued for failure to register. This by
itself, might even have rated forgiveness, but the ticjcet
was issued while the car sat parked in the SAE drive,

way, which is private property. bleedless to say, he ]e<t

unimpressed, in particular, with the campus police axid

consequently, with the University in general,

Another event, which happened quite recently, wa,
the ticketing of my own car as it sat in the meter park.
ing lot behind the Pi Phi house. The offense: backjxig
fthe car into the slot. This ticket might have beefi
justifiable (in absence of an attempt to ascertain the
basic logic behind the act of making such parking il.
legal in the first place) considering that signs have

been posted restricting such parking, but for the fact
that the car was parked in that manner prior to the

posting of the signs, and the ticket was received shortly
after —the car did not more in the interim. How may

anyone be sympathetic to those who would show such

a complete lack of consideration, foresight, and seem-

ing intelliegnce?
«

I wish I had the time to list the similar grievances
of a multitude of others like myself I must, however,
let it suffice to summarize the thinking behind this
column, and to hope without hope that those to whom
I have directed this space will grant it some consider-
ation. Doubtless, all but a slim minority of the students
on this campus recognize the need for effective law en-

forcement, and respect those who maintain it. But when
those responsible for law enforcement overstep their
limitations and, in their zeal, persecute the guiltless with
the guilty, contempt and an unwillingness to comply are
certain to ensue, making proper law enforcement an im-

possibility. I would ask that campus police. look

at the complaints of the students now, and pattern
their behavior in a way that will alleviate those prob-
lems in the future, remembering that while to be con-

scientious is often a virtue such is true only to a point-
the Gestapo was a conscientious organization.

Does "Cow College"
Really Sum It UpP

"Cow college" is usually used in o de-
rogatory sense in reference to the Uni-

versity of Idaho cultural atmosphere or lack
of such. Supposedly the students have little
interest In anything more intellectual then
an empty beer glass. Well, empty
beni'l'esses are unique objects to contem-
plate, but Idaho students do seem to rec-
ognize periodically more subtle intellectual
challenges. What we are saying is that
cow college does not quite sum up the
University of Idaho as those cynical super-
artists would hove us believe.

The unknown writer was lamenting the
lack of appreciation apparent among the
general student population. Generally we
may say that a Iot of people do prefer beer
to opera. But there is a loyal and healthy

group of oppreciotors among us who do
like good music and good drama ond even
good poetry. There is opportunity for those
who do appreciate, to see some excellent
presentations on campus.

Pl 6

all the Wa~
At least one, if not twice a week, a

music or drama presentation is given ot
the University. The organizations involved
in music activities extend all the way. from
marching band to opera workshop and
Vandaleers. Consider also individual con-
certs by faculty and students and, of course,
the Community Concert series which brings
outstanding performances to Idaho.

A case in point was the Sunday per-
formance of the University Symphoneffe.
The 4 p.m. concert kicked off a three-day
tour by the group to Southern Idaho which
includes seven separate performances. Un-

der the direction of LeRoy Bauer, the Sym-
phonette presented a bright program hope-
fully geared to a high school level au-
dience. But underneath its lightness was a
depth and strength which reflects the qual-
ity of the entire music department at Ida-
ho. Such depths could not exist if music
and for thet matter ail cultufal events were
not supported by students.

6~«f C«9
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"The Odd Couple"
Considering the limited facilities with

which the drama department has to work,
it is extremely enlightening to see some of
the work that is done by the group. The
ux«-coming Mother's Day Weekend show,
"The Odd Couple," we are sure will be
exemplary of the fine work that drama is
doing.

White On Ilack—
Beer or Opera

Sy Noel Mayer
Looking back over four years at Idaho,

Jason remembers innumerable music and
drama presentations which were of the
highest calibre and available to students.
There is a phrase painted on the cement
wall in one of the heating tunnels under
the complex saying, "How sad that poems
can only be found under ground at Idaho."

Ail of the progress that has been made
culturally at Idaho and has initiated the
drive to collect funds for a Performing Arts
Center, can only be attributed to strong
ground support from the University com-
munity. For those that prefer to contem-
xxlate empty beer glasses, cow colleges do
exist.

Now that Martin Luther King ie dead,, America
may be faced with-'the longest and hottest oi'ts
long hot summers. It's about time. These riots
should have occurred years ago.

American Negroes have boon forced io turn to
violence. They are the men hemmed in with
the spears. They are trapped in ihe frustration
and anguish of a people who laiow they can no
longer follow a nonviolent couxse to accom-
plish their freedom and equality.

'espitewhat many white libhxals sayr few
successful revolutions have ever succeeded with-
out violence. India was an ex(Cption, but the
circumstances,.were quite different. Nonviolent
blacks-. andmhites eaxI sit doc'in afi!I discuss civil
rights all day long, but after sortliigihxoughpilcs
of academic BD., nothlxig of imp'ortance ls ever
accomplished. At best, nonvioinxico has only
accomplished few concessions from the whites.

A few years ago in Korea, I ohce had a Turk-
ish soldier tell me that Am'e'rican Negroes
lacked courage because they once allowed them-
selves io be taken slaves. This, he said, set
a bad precedent for later action: hy the whites.
This soldier told me, "no one would have taken
the Turks as slaves." He had 'a damned good
pollli,

Now riots are happening in our cities and ihe
white population is shocked and almost io a point
of panic. Whites again point to the Negroes
axid say, "Seer I told you they were no good."
Well, there used io be a time in this country
when the rights of man were considered essen-
tial.

But, the truth of the rnatter is 'that there ls no
need for riots in our cities, civil rights bills,
Siokely Carmichaels and H..Raff'%xowns. White
racists have brought these oven@ ixid men upon

us. Full Negro rights should have been graxxted

years ago. Some people contend that these rights

are griuxted in iho Constitution and Its many

amendments. 'Ihey are. If white people would

obey ihe laws of the land thoro would be abso-

luiely no need for the "Black Power" movement,

civil rights bills and riots in the cities.
It is noi'he people who riot who deserve to

be shot and jailed, rather it ls the people who

refuse io eliminate racism. White Americans
daily violate our Constitution and willfully bxealc

the laws of Ihis country. They make a mock-

ery of democracy and shame us in the eyes of
the world. They have brought this wrath in the

cities upon us. Men like George Wallace and

Lester Maddm do not believe in i'romise
of iNs country.'hese two4it pcmlcs want free-
dom and rights only for themselves and people
of their'olor and thinking. Like many other

"AmeriCiris ihey are conccrxld only with punish-

ment of rioters, not the elimination of the

cause. These are the men who must bear the

xesponslbllity for the civil disorder that could

possibly destroy this country.

The people of Idaho are rio exception. Here on
campus, I have yet to see any fraternity or sor-
ority beat down any doors to pledge any de-
servtng Negro. Recently, Rep. George Hansen
stated that Dr. King was a violent man and that
violent men meet violent deaihs. Actually, Han-
sen knew perfectly well that King waste epitome
of nonviolence. The Mormon Church justifies
discrimination on biblical grounds. They feel
that Negroes axe the descendenis of Cain and
forever cursed. This amounts io no more ihsn
another shoddy excuse for racism.

Unfortunately, nonviolence has not worked in

this country. White racists and bigots had iheir
minds made up a long time ago. No amount

of good that the American Negro has over
done will be recognized by these men. Hatred

has swept aside great contributions by Negroes

in art, literaiurel music and science.
So, Ncgxoes now feel that the time has come

for drastic action, and, who can honestly blame

ihem? It is better io stand up and fight like a
man than die lilco a damned dog in the streets.

-News Analysis

-Sy Chris l Smith—

'Far From the Nadiiening Cfowij"
,5

Two recent developments have put
the Argonaut in a very precarious po-
sition. Both have dealt with faculty dis-
missals, and both have been loaded
with the same pitfalls.

In the two cases, in different depart-
ments, non-tenured faculty were not re-
appointed. When the faculty members
themselves, or their supporters made
the information about the non-reap-
pointments public, they immediately be-
gan pressuring for public investigation
of the situation and to expose "all the
facts about the unwarranted dismis-
sals by S. O. B. administrators."

The problem that the Argonaut is
then faced with is one of ethics. We
have a responsibility to print all the
,news, not just one side of it. In the
dismissal cases all sides of the news
were not available, or could not be made
public.

The faculty members who were dis-
missed, or their supporters have been
full of "facts" on the matter, while the

administration has taken its prerogative
to not state reasons for the non-reap-
pointment of non-tenured faculty. In-
formation has been withheld not to pro-
tect the administration but to protect
the persons involved from reputation
damage.

The situations have thus called for
an ethical judgment of the part of the
Argonaut staff. The choice has been
between printing only the dismissed
faculty member's version of the story,
and not having a complete picture to
present, or printing information that
would be perhaps libelous and damag-
ing to an individual's reputation.

The decision that we have made is to
print only the objective facts of a non-
reappointment, and to not attempt to
weigh or present the relative merits of
either side. We have arrived at that
decision in an attempt to be fair to all
parties involved, and to protect the rep-
utation and names of the persons not
reappointed.

It xs roughly 500 io 600 miles
from Moscow to Pocatello,
depending on which way you go.
It is xougiiiy a couple of light-
years between ihen in siyle and

temper. Poky is sprawling, hec-
tic and unkempt, an lneviiable
conseqcience of its burgeoning
industries and the railroad which

intersects the Gate Ciiy from four
directions. A fypical page in the
telephoiio book reads like a roll-
call at the U.N.; ICarellas4 Kapi-
tello, Kurtz, ICwan. Pocaiello is
almost a novelty in Idaho: heavi-

,
ly democratic, ethnically diverse
and decidedly alive.

Moscow xs sn immaculate com-
munity surrounded by immacu-
late wheat farms that are passed
from father to sonontoihofourth
and fifth generation, which in
combination with 'Moscow's staid
businessmen give the city a sense
of continuity and stability bordex

ing on inertia. In fhct, they say
that Moscow used io be a coast
al town until ihings got so bor-
ing that the ocean got up ami

walked away.

4

last fall and Boise College iisi

had the largest fxosh class iniiii

state for thepasttwoyears, Boise

College is where its happenirg,

John Barnes, the aggressive ac«P

president is talking in termsof

membership in the Big Sky nil

Idaho and Idaho State, grad«SIP

programs and Boise State gii
I

versify. And of course there ii

this thixxg about a medical school

in Boise The city of Boise

is deeply committed io the col

legal assuming a brutal tax hU

den to Qnance the four year I«ar .

gram until the school become<i
I

ward of ihe state. The siudc<

body is no less zealous, voIICI

overwhelmingly last winter to fr
i

nance an ambitious building px«p

gram in excess of state app>

priations through student fccs

Any way you look at it, Hoin

College is on the make.

The Filth Column=-—

So students at ihe University of Idaho campus
can actually determine their own nonacademic
affairs? That sounds like a logical idea. However,
it Is actually a vexy impractical joke. Students,
including myself, were fooled; the birth of ihe Com-
miffee on Campus Affairs certainly has proven
itself to have been a miscarriage.

At the University. of Idaho, iho faculty has
the responsibility to establish. rules and regula-
tions governing student conduct. The Faculty
Council has discharged this xesponsibillty through
the Committee on Campus Affairs. This Commit
tee is made up of Qve faculty members, the ASUI

President, Vice President, and E-Boardr a total
of sixteen persons. Unless one'knew better, it
might be pretty difficult io bitch when it is xeali-
zed that two-thirds of this committee ls made up

of students. A closer assessmentof the Committee
on Campus Affairs'rue value, however, will

bear out its acute chronic impotency in giving
students their own self determination.

First of aH, aiiy decisions of the Committee
on Campus Affairs are subject to review by the
Faculty Council and the Board of Regents. Sec-
Ondly, the status of the five faculty members Is
questionable; it would seem that Charles Deck»

er, Dean of Studentsl Marjorie Neely, Dean'of
Women; and Eugene Sladel Assistant Business
Manager are not even faculiy members.

Thirdly, and perhaps most importantly, the
student representatives are not the newly elect
ed student body ofQcers. Faculty Council appoint
ed membership to the committee on an academ-
ic year basis which leaves past E-Board mem-
bers and officers on it until June, This lame duck
situation only favors the archaic administration

whose "Uncle Toms" with ihelr "could give a
damn now" counterparts dominated the last stu-
dent gave rnmeixt.

So now, lets loot at how Ihis committee con-
ducted itself on one policy. It seems that the
arImir«iciTRt«n«« felt a drup poliCy Shauld be

adopted in this institution of higher learning
(for the beneQt of promoting academic achieve-
ment?). Student government was pressed into

taking care of this horrendous problem. Stu-
dent government, (E-Board) responded by talc-

ing the affitude iiist possession and use of
drugs was a counseling rather than s discipli-
nary problem, or in other words law author-
ities would be responsible for enforcement of
the Iaw. Evidently the student statement ivas

not enough, so another statement was handed

down from above which states that iho Uni-

versity will assume a disciplinary role when

convictions for drug violations occur on cam-
pus. Witnesses to this underhanded attempt at
trying to gain student sanction on this substi-
tuted second statement can testiQ to the non-

validity of the Committee on Campus Affairs.
All Qve faculty with only two students voting af»

firmative put the statement past the majoriiy
of students who were against its passage.

Upon closer examination it can be seen that

the two deans were noi even present to cast
their votes, but instead chose to vote absentee.
Several student representatives also chose to
either abstain or to be absent. This kind of ac-
tion seems to be a poor example'ot what stu-

dents would term "student power."

This presents a speculative question: «Vhatkind

of action can be hoped for on the Student Bill of
Rights or any other favorable student proposals?

The only equitable solution to the problem of
student self determination is to allow STUDENTS
to determine policy on nonacademic matters.
Students come to college to learn and an inte-
gral part of the learning experience is deter-
mining one's own behavorial values. The Com-
miffee on Campus Affairs by using its lnQuence
to persuade students that it truly xepxeserrts
studexxt opinion and interest is just not proving
to be that solution.

Which brings us back m

talc of two cities. Mosc~
Pocat,llo b,th recognize agpt

h,m t&en for P nt d m
mA'ays

the cultural siid ec ",
si

impact of having i um"" i

wiihin ihe cia limits. They >'

noi had io act as a
mi»<'heir

schools as Boise has

ISU has the Bannock co'mtP '"I
islature delegated siid ih'if
I has iis vast and weil Org

alumni io protect her
ia>p'y.

This in and Of Iiseif m

enough to assure s p ""'oci cf

"first among equals
C61-

Iege has the votes from Ada

iy, an alumni associabon >II«xt

'ates

from BJC days, acid ffic >":
natical support of the cd'f

'oise—these will combitu >

make ii the largest school iiiin if«a

state by 1972.

BC presents a real challeaflccib
"'iie

two universities si«d 0I»e
I

cities that contain them. Rcn

'alizedpublic relations progxs» I

would noi be enough if the >
cibes xegard the twouruvers«iics

as captive markets io be @7|0
ed. pocatello businessmen

formed a corporation last moxi I

io raise $60,000 a year for acs- i

demic scholarships; whatw'-n"the I

other citv do?

XI«o iliohO+rgonolli
But as divergent as the t«vo

cities are, they have in 1968
somelfiing to malce common cause
over. On January 1, 1969, Boise
College, nc'oise Junior Col-
lege, will become Boise State
College and will join the two
staie univerSities befoxe the state
legislature for a piece of the state
monies earmarked for higher ed-
ucaffon, a frightening prospect
in itself because the Idaho Leg-
islatuxe has been prone to xe-
gard higher education with less
enthusiasm than they have seed
poiatoes or blister rust. Even
more frightening for the Univex

sity of Idaho is the fact that re-
apportionment has shifted legis-
lative power from Ihe immaculate
farms to the hectic cities.
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Tuesday, April 16, 1968 UNIVERSlTY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW IDAHO

J4 Gl'tUAg SPegj]S
""-,'-;.=.':;:,":;.'":.;".;At I )DS l nstitute
gtnfwy Mayfete, where awards President Ernest Hartung
we'e dBalt out and honprarfes

tapped for, but has npw been faculty, and church OQfcials last
d and combined with song- Friday at the commemoration

fest in Se hole «maidng it a of, the newly erected LDS In-
bctteroveraffproduc«n stitute. In his speech, Harhnig

At this festfvaf awards witt be declared that it is the time for
made to outstanding seniors and expression of new but rational
members ofdifferenthonorarles. ideas. He also favored student
Scholarships will be presented activism s%. it is the only way
alpng with tappings for different it can be expressetL"
hpnorartes such as Spurss Mox" His speech referred generally
tar Board, IKs and Silver Lane~ to the correlation and responsi-

Thexe wfif be open house inMlitiB8 of thB university

Itvtng groups Saturday from student and the society. Hartung

4 to 6p.m. felt that a good school is de-
termined tty the satisfacthn the

reP student gets after graduatton.
titton of the performancesof Fr He said Sis sattsf'actfon must

their mothers cancatchwha they Se classroom.itmustbereached
niissi through the students'xperience

Sunday Sere will be a Baron with 1Mng in the outside society
of Beef buffet from 12 to 2 white at college, which is one
p.m, with T.G.I.F.entertainment responsiMlity of the university.
in thc Blue Dining Room of the 'Ihe coxnmemorationspeechgi-
SUB. ven by President Hartungentftted

"Ihe Present Expechtfons from
College Students" was part of
a weeMy dhcussion sponsored by
the LDS Instftute. Every Friday
at lion a featured speaker se-
lects hh own topic that fs per-
thent to student .ideas, activi
ttBs and fnteres54 Past speakers
have been the Attorney General
of the ASUI, professors, Con-
gressmen, and church OQfcfafs.
All students are encouraged to
attend these weeldy discussions
whfch will feature Dean Kennedy,
Prof. Bell, and Mr. Baal of the
Public Utmties Commission.

'Ihe newly cotnpleted buGdtng
has its own features for all stu-
dents. It includes a gymnasium,
study rooms, Hbrary, kitchen,
color television as well as a
chapel for Sunday services.
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THE LDS INSTITUTE, whtch Ia near complcti
ceremony by Dr. Ernest Hartung, president
wftlch cost $230,000, beld Its first service

on, was dedicated last Friday at
of the University. The building

Sunday. (Bower photo)

'IasonQ8QF
signs of this blood that was sup-
pose to be ftowing from her
mouS. At that time she was drool-
ing a bit of saliva, but I doubt
that ibis was a sign of any grave
mternal disorders.

There is one thing in parti-
cular which puzzles me about the
articles diagnosing the pigs
health that appeared in the last
issue of the Arg. How could
these "pig experts" recognize
"signs of illness" in a pig which

they did npt examine, and which

they couldn't even properly rec-
ognize the sex pf7

To those among the pig sym-
pathizers whp seem to base a
great deal on the screams and

oinks of the pig, I have Sis tp

say. Although a pig is a very
rugged animal and is not easily
injured it will scream anytime
it is picked up, and does npthave
tp be treated in any inhumane
fashion to cause it to scream.
This statement can be confirmed
by questioning any pig farmer

As a co-chairman of the com-
mittee which planned ihis acti-
vity I will admit that the con-
test did npt go as planned. Af-

ter the contest had begun I re-
alized we had too much girl and

not enough pig. This activity was
planned by the New Activities
committee, and as the name im-
plies, this was something new.
The activity had its Qaws, but
no one was hurt, including the

pig, sp I cannot see what any-
one has tp complain about.

If certain individuals and

groups have nothing better tp
do than compose stories about the
bad shape a pig is in, then they
are in pretjy "bad shape" them-
selves, Certainly their talents,
if they possess any, could be
used in support or opposition ofa
less trivial issue.

For those whp are truly in-
terested in Arnold'8 we114eing
the only right thing to do is
protest at the slaughterhouse next
fall to see that Arnold'8 exis-
tence doesn't end as a pork-
chop or canned ham. For this
is her destiny.

Sincerely,
Rpn Wietzlce

Fresh Week
'All

Right'lar
issues because ihnt veryact

cost me my job."
'Ms, then, is the case at hand

as preserded by Mr. Richard
TurxiB1;

We students have a right to
know of these facts for two rea-
sons. 1. If a student did report
Mr. Turner, we have a right to
know the status and caliber of
our colleagues. 2. If a student
was npt, in reality, involved, we
have a right to know when, we,
the students are being used.

I challenge thc Argonaut to ex-
port on the other side of the
story. In other words —I chal-
lenge the Argonaut to do its job.

Since refys
Jerri Mpser

of the students of the school of
art and architecture (I am mere-
ly interpreting the written facts
in the artfcle and have no knowl-
edge of the situation per se).

Considering the above, Ishould
like to ask why any discerning
high school student who intends
to major in either axt and arch-
itecture or economics would ever
come to the University of idaho?

Basic within successful adver-
thing, be it hard or soft sell,.
is the positive, consistent ap-
proach. 'Ihc, Argonaut has made
the mastake of obviously placing
more value upon Mlamatory
content than positive material.
True, the Argonaut has a perfect
right to print what it likes where
it wishes. However, if the paper
is sent to every high school li-
brary in the state, as it should
bc to fnfiucnce prospccbvc stu
derits to attend the University,
I doubt that this particular issue
would be so influentiaL it con-
tains a glaring examptc of hypo-

cracy, and coming froma source
considerably less than thirty
years of agc, too.

Sincerely,
George Davis
Establishment
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Dear Jason,
it is with great pleasure that

I write my thfrd annual "Frosh
Week was alright, so quit ptcldng
on itta letter. I do, however,
forego the arguments, since they
are quite provinchl and about
the same as last year.

Sincerely,
Jim Willms
Frosh Pres.
'65-'66
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ArNCMtft ignores

rfttttsr'8 Fxyftbice
Dear Jason:

The'rgonaut is a deplorable
representation for a news-

paper. I am speaking, of course,
of the Argonaut'8 uninterest to
print certain news items that are
of interest to the students. One

instance in particular is "Turn-
ex Heretic of the Week" whoap-
peared at the Burning Stake on
April 6.

I spoke to Mr. Turner a fcw
days later and was appalled at the
uninterest at this universitycam-
pus and in the Argonaut. Neith-
er have I seen nor heard any-
thing of this man's npn-reappoint
ment from the Argonaut,

Mr. Turner, an English teach-
er at this university, first met
difficulties when "there was a

Dear Jason 811
Tflfs is not a rumor, it is a

letter. It seeks the answer to
a simple question concermng
the placement of three articles
in the Friday, April 12, issue
of the Argonaut.

'Ihe Qrst article is the lead
editorial deploring the lack of
successful public relations de;
signed to recruitprospectiveuni-
versity studcilts, the secondof its
kind if my memory serves cor»
rectly.

The second is the minute inclu-
sion of a pre-written article on
the selection of Dr. Rod Peter-
son to the latest edition of the
"Outstanding Young Men of
America" at the bottom of page
four. I say pro-written in that the
article is a verbatim copy of
onc printed inthe Spokane Chron-
icle of the evening prior, sug-
gesting that it was merely a
wire release which was included
moro or less to complete page
four.

'The third is thc frong page,
three column, bylined spread ap-
paientty suggcstfng that Dcaii
Jarrett's lack of reappointment
does npt meet with the approval

HERE, DURING THE FllMING OF NET's
"Men Who Teach'eries, Harvard physics
professor Gerald Holton demanstratcs how
sound waves form patterns. Holtpn is one
of six college professors whose work as
teachers will be spotlighted in this series. Writer Defends

PIN Contest
Dear Jason,

ARNOLD LIVESii
Contrary to what the "liberal

loudmputhsts have spread around

campus Arnold Quinn, the Frosh
pig, is not dead. Arnold did not

have her (Arnold was a female)
ribs and other bones crushed or
broken, have a heart attack, "vo-
mit blood," or have tp bc shot
as I have been fold. At the time
I turned the youngspwpvertoher
new owner she was as healthy
as'he day of hcr purchase.

In the truck directly after the
contest I had not observed any

gulf pf mutual fn- student" who felt he must drop
comprehension between literary Turner's class because of the
intellectuals at one pole and sci- wprd "sh- 'eing used
entists at the other." His own I asked Mr. Turner if he
philosophy for the course says Sought his word usage was the
thatpeople learndiffercntly. reason for being Qred and he

Some, he says, learn physics replied: "The formal rcasonwas
mathematically, others verbally, stated by the English Department
and sttQ others through first Head as such —'because of your
hand observation and experimen- conduct in departmental meet
tation. Tp make scientific knpwl- ings'." Mr. Turner then added
edge available to everyone, even "The chairman decided that I
those who will never pursue sci- had 'cited poor judgment in rais-
ence as a career, Hplton be- ing serious issues in an open
lievcs that these differences have meeting, but that my being
to be taken into account fired had nothing to dp with my

His students respond enthusi- teaching competence'."
astically. One undergraduate Turner then went on "I feel
says he was amazed at being that my conduct was defensible.
able "to stay awake" during The poor administrative prac-
the lectures. Holton, hc says, ttccs of the departmental head
cpmmunicates npt only his mas- needed tp be criticized." Turn-
tery of the material, but thc sense er cpiljinued: "Any effort to sti-
of excitement it generates as Qc free criticism in an academ-
well. ic community should be resist

A Radcliffc girl recalls her cd."
amazement on discovering that When.I asked Mr. Turner what
science had np answers for ques» exactly the reaction was to his
tions she had posed. For the criticism of the department he
first time shc saw science as a said: "That's npt hard to dc-
dynamic, on-going field and the duce; apparently members of the
discovery became an important department can no longer feel
part of her education. free tp criticize or raise unpop-

Can a np~cicncc student find

happiness in a physics course'?
Ycs, say Harvard undergradua-
tes, if the teacher is Gerald Hpl-
ton. Hpltpn is one of six of the
nation'8 distinguished college
professors who willbe profiled in

'ational Educational Televis-
ipn'8 "Men Who Teach" ser-
ies.

The Holton program, the sex
ies'remiere, will be broad-

ol
cast Tuesday, April 16 at 7:30

Iyiy~jtIi
p.m. on Channel 12 l<UID-TV.

Holtpn, a Harvard physics pro-
fessor since 1959, believes that
'a science teacher should help the
student tp sce beauty in the
Physical world. In one experi-

col. ment he iltustmtcs hpw spmd
waves can form strilcingly beau-
tiful patterns. Covering a metal
plate with sand, Holtpn runs a
bpw down its edge tp make var

est
1

ious sounds and patterns, Each
'ime he makes a different sound,
the sand moves tp form a new

pity
and interesting design —an un-

usually shaped star, another a
"Jack Frost" snpwQalce,

In hts course for the npn-sci-
ence student, Hplton tries to
bridge whit author C,P. Snow

From your finest "stepping-
out" togs to your "classwear
Casuals" you'l always look

your best in clothes kept at
Their peak of reshness by us.

Over 30,000 actual job openings
listed by employers in the 1968
Sumnter Employment Guide. Gives

salary, job description, number of
openings, dates of employment,
and name of person to write. Re-

sorts, aude ranches, summer

theatres, United Nations, national

parks, etc. Also career oreinted

jobs: banking, publishing, engi-

neering, data processing, electron-

ics, accounting, many more. Covers

aii 48 states. Price only $3, money

back if not satisfied. Our fifth

yeari
University Publi«ations-Rm, H571

Boa 20133, Denver, Colo. 80220
Please rush my copy of the 1968
Summer Employment Guide. Pay-

ment of $3 is enclosed.

Special Viscount for
CASH and CARRY
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Moscow Hotel Banquet

Each Tuesday —2 to 6

Stttdsttts Discess

~sx At Conlsrattc
An AII4tudent Conference is

to be held May 11-12 at Camp
Lutherhaven on Lake Coeur d'-
Alene. The topic of the confer-
ence is "Sex, the Student's Di-
lemma."

Anyone who is interested can
attencL Psychedelic posters wfS
SEX written on them have
registration forms atjxtched and
can be found in the SUB and coed
lounge in the Complex.

The conference is sponsored
by Washington State University'8
YMCA and YWCA. Other schools
who will participate are Montana
State, University of Montana,
North Idaho Jr. College, Whit
inan, Gonzaga, Central Washing-
ton State College, Columbh Ba-
sin Jr. College, Big Bend Com-
munity College, Lewiston Noi
mal, Spokane Community, WSU,
Wenatchee Jr. CODeges Whit
worth, Yakima Jr. College and
EWSC.

Students who plan to attend
.should take casual clothes and
a sleeping bag, There is a $6
charge per person,

If a student plans to take his
car he must leave his name and
address at the Publicity Desk in
the Organizations Work Room
in the SUB by May 8.

a nooll
, which

Young Republicans will
meet in the SUB tst 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Plans will be
made for the trtslntng session
in Lewistpn on Ststurday.

Attorney Genercil

Randy Stamper, one of
last yettr'8 Executive Board
members, has been tsppotnt-
ed Attorney General for th
ASUI for the 1968-69 school
year, tsccprdtng tp ASUI
president Larry Crtstg.

If anyone knows the where
abouts of twp Funder Schill-
man amplifiers, please con-
ttsct 111tsun Rudisttt in the Or-
xtsntztstions Work Room in the
SUB.

Q hllpl Ntcgjsf~

WAS KEATS THE BOB DYLAN
OF HIS DAY?

Who was the greatest of the English Romantic Poets-
Byron, Shelley or Keats? This question has given rise to
many lively campus discussions and not a few stabbings.
Let us today try to find an answer.

First, Keats (or The Louisville Slugger, as hc is com-
monly called.) Keats'alent bloomed early. While still a
schoolboy at St. Swithin'8 he wrote his epic lines:

If I am good I get an apple,
So I don't whistle in the chapel.
From this distinguished beginning he went on to write

another 40 million poems, an achievement all the more re-
markable when ypu consider that he was only five feet
tall! I mention this fact only to show that physical prob-
lems never keep the true artist from creating. Byron, for
exampte, was lame. Shelley suffered from prickly heat all
winter long. Nonetheless, these three titans of literature
never stopped writing poetry for one day.

Nor did they neglect their personal lives. Byron, a devil
with the ladies, was expelled from Oxford for dippmg
Nell Gwynne'8 pigtails in an inkoyetl. (This later became
known as Guy Fawkes Day.) He left England tp fight in
the Greek war of independence. He fought bravely and
well, but women were never far from his mind, as evi-~ ~ ~

denced by these immortal lines:
How splendid it is to fight for the Greek,
But I don't enjoy it half as much as dancing cheek to

ch cele.
While Byron fought in Greece, Shelley stayed in Eng-

land, where he became razor sharpener to the Duke of
Glpucester. Shelley was happy in his work, as we know
from his classic poem, Hail to thee, blithe strop, but no
matter hpw he tried he was never able to get a proper edge
on the Duke's razor, and he was soon banished to
Coventry. (This later became known as The Industrial
Revolution.)

One wonders how Shelley's life —and the course of Eng-
lish poetry —would have differed if Personna Super Stain-
less Steel Blades had been invented 200 years earlier. For
Perspnna is a blade that needs no stropping, honing or
whetting. It's sharp when ypu get it, and sharp it stays
through shave after luxury shave. Here truly is a blade
fit for a Duke or a freshman. Moreover, this Perspnna,
this jewel of the blade-maker'8 art, this boon tp the cheek
and bounty tp the dewlap, comes tp you both in double-
edge style and Injector style. Get some npw during "Be
Kind tp Your Kisser Week."

But I digress. Byron, I say, was in Greece and Shelley
in England. Meanwhile Keats went tea Rome tp try tp
grow. Whp does npt remember his wistful lyric:

Althoztgh I am only five feet high,
Some day I will lookin an elephant's eye.
But Keats did not grow. His friends, Shelley and Byron,

touched to the heart, rushed to Rome tp stretch him. This
top failed. Then Byron, ever the ladies man, took up with
Lucrezia Bprgia, Catherine of Aragpn, and Annie Oakley.
Shelley, a more domestic type, stayed home with hi8 wife
Mary and wrote his famous poem:

I love to slay home with tIte missus and write,
And hug her and kiss It er and give her a bite.
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Beginners
thru

Advanced
4 Yrs. 8 Up

For a child to dance

means a chance to advance

FOKINE, B

TEACHER OF PROFESSIONtttkLS

FORMER PUPIL OF OLD MASTERS-

OLM, ROMANOFF, SOLOMANOFF, 8 OTHERS

member of Dance Ijtfiasters of America

$10
Pcr Month

Class
lessons

Over

WEEK NIGHTS —11-10 P.M. SAT. IL SUN. —Il-l P.M.

Chicken —$ll.QQ Tacas —4Qc

Finger Steaks -9tttc
PLLIS

. 'jjf'AilsllML BURGER
31 Havofs of Milk Shakes

Mary Shelley finally got sp tired of being bitten that
she went into another room and wrote Frankenstein.
Upon reading the manuscript, Shelley and Byron gpt sp
scared they immediately booked passage home tp Eng-
land. Keats tried to gp too, but he was sp small that the
clerk at the steamship once couldn't see him over the tpp

~f the counter. So Keats remained in Rome and died of
shortness.

Byron and Shelley cried a ipt and then together com-
posed this immortal epitaph:

Good old Ifcats, he might have been short,
But hc zvas a great American and a hcclc of a good eport.

it twt Mas Shelmse

Trnth, not poetry, is the concern of Personna, nnd we
tell you trnty thnt you'l not find a better shaving com-
binntion than Personnn and Burmn-Shave, regiilar or
menthol.
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'he

political year surges on

as unpredictably as ever. Lyn.
don Johnsondecides against seek-
Ing FcHBec5on as PresMenL, Hll

bert Izo~~xvxy prepares to enter
the eaznpaign in Ids place, the
Vietnam War takes a new turn,
and Mazth Luther King is tragi-
cally slain in vthat Pope Paul

VI has termed a "cowardly and

atzocious" crime. What more

may happen is beyond anyone'

Imagination.
One Czct in these chaotic days

that can be absolutely countedon,
however, Is the InvlolabQIty of
the CHOICE 88 ballot. Tlxis is
the Qnal CHOICE 68 ballot —no

matter what.
It's not that the project's stu-

dent Board of Directors wanted

it this way. George Roznxxay's

withdrawal, for instance, came
early enough to catch and his
name was removecL But events
of this past week have come too
late for any modiQcation of the
ballot to be effected.

'Ihe CHOICE 68 ballots —Qve

mQlion in all-have already been
election date that a postponement
has been deemed Inyossible.
printed. Over three mQlion are
in the maQs. The earliest that
new ballots couldbe printed would

be May 1, and so many com-

mitments and schedules have
been geared for the April 24

'Ihe Executive OIQces of
CHOICE 68, however, are
preparing a statement that will

cover the more glaring incon-
sistencies. For instance, the
statement will cover such points
as the meaning of a vote for
Martin Luther King, how to vote
for. Hubert Humphrey,'nd the
meaning of the various alterna
tives on the Vietnam referen-
da 'Ihis statement will be re-
leased immediately prior to the

AprQ election day.

cruitlng drive among students
and to try and inQuence the
delegates through letter writing,
on behalf of Governor Rockefel-
ler.

Bruce Kelly, executive direc-
tor of Choice: Rockefeller, said
that the response from students .

and young people has been <'ex-

tremely encouraging,"
'W spite of the fact that Gov-

ernor Rockefellor. has not OIQ-

cially become a candidate, the
response clearly shows that stu- r

dents agree with the governor'.
statement earlier today that If I

he is nominated, he can be elec-
ted."

Choice: Rockefeller has re-
ceived the full support and co-
operation of 'The Coalition for
a Republican Alternative.

Choice: Rockefeller, the na-

tional student-youth comznittee
supporting Nelson Rockefeller
for the Repumican presidenthl
nomination, announced the ap.
pointments of 31 state chairmen.

In addition, the committee also
reported the selection of approx
imately 700 coordinstors on col-
lege campuses across the nation,

Choice: Rockefeller, whichwas
follnded ollly two weeks ago, stat-
ed that these chairmen and cam-
pus coordinators wQI initlaQy
campaign for Governor Rockefel
ler in the nationwide strawpoll
of colleges and universities spon-
sored by Time Magazine,
"CHOICE 68."

'Ihey will also attempt to gather
signatures for a summer re-

!
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Tri Belts Win
SxllxEOlympics

By SANDY HUTT

Azg. Social Editor
The pigeons had Qown home,

the last of the water balloons
had been tossed by ihe Gamma
Phi's and the announcers were
busy scraping pie off their mikes
and bodies. The annual SAE Olym-

pics were over for this year.
The winner with 2? hard-fought

points was Delta Delta Delta
with second place going to Alpha

Phi and a tie between Steel House

and Delta Gamma for third.
All living groups participai

ed except for a few halls, and

many male spectators, a few

dogs and an occasional faculty
member made up ihe cheering
gallery. The Tri Delts amassed
their points by ivinning iho leap
frog, tennis ball push snd iho

twenty five yard craivl, Alpha

Phi won ihe four4egged contest
and had ihe bestbanner; they also
placed in every event which al-
lowed them to obtain ilxe sec-
ond place spot.

Third place winners Steel
House and DG both had 14 points
with DG winning iho pie eating
event and the wheel barrel re-
lay. Steel House won the tug~f-
war and pIaced in many of the
events. The Olympics was com-
mentated by Dave Leroy with Rob

Linkletter giving a pull by pull
report on the tugwfwvar contests.

Delta Delta Delta will keep the
Olympic trophy for one year.
In the past year the trophy has
been held by Alpha Phi and Al-

pha Chi Omega.

Mental y l4tanle~l
'I'aug'>t Surinl Sumnler

COMPETING IN THE WHEELBARROW RACE at the SAE Olympics Saturday were
co~ds from different living. groups on campus. Walking off with first place were
the Tri Delta's with 27 points. In second place were the Alpha Phl's with 24.
(Bower photo)

l eefUres On
Deva opmenII

YD'S
Young Democrats wiQ meet

tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the
SUB. Gem pictures will be
taken. The ICEP mock elec-
tion wQI be'isoussed along
with pianxiing a spring social
function.

ReseBrc ~ler
Mew P fistic

assochte director, Spechl Edu-
cation Branch, Los Angeles; Dr,
Robert P. Gelhart, associatedI-
rector, Rocky Mountain Special
Education Instructional Mater-
ials Center, Colorado State Col-
lege; Dr. Milton J. Hill, audio-
logist, Oaldand Public Schools,
Pontiac, Michigan; Dr. WQliam
R. Reid, professor of education
and director, Rocky Mountain
Special Education Instructional
Materials Center, Colorado State
College, and Jack W. Shannon,
school psychologist Palos Ver-
des Peninsula UnIQikI School Dis-
trict, California. Also teaching
will be Dr. Robert Otness, pro-
fessor of psychology, Universily
of Maho.

Teaching of, the menially re-
tarded will be given special at
tention at the Summer School
session, June 10 to Aug. 2, it
was announced by Dr. Robert
J. Currie, administrator and
chairman of Special Education
programs at the university.

Six visiting specialists will
be on the faculty. Courses will
include Diagnosis and Remedia-
tion, Methods and Materials for
Teaching the Retarded, and
Trends and hsues in Mental
Retardation. One course, Gui-
dance of Exceptional Children,
will be given at a post4ummer
School session, Aug. 5-16.

''intensive eight-week practice
experience will be provided in
speech theraixy teaching the re-
tarded, and remedial reading,"
said Dr. Currie.

Guest faculty members will be
Bud Burson, coordinator of in-
struction, Denver Public Schools,
Colorado; Dr. Dorothy B. Carr,

ing commercial importance. His
visit as an Almquist lecturer
will be sponsored by student af-
filiate chapters of the American
Chemical Society and the Amer
ican Institute of Chemical En-
gineers.

The Almquist lectureship is
funded through the will of ihe
late Dr. J. Arthur Almquist, for-
mer chemical director and assis-
tant general manager ofduPont's
Plastics Department. He be-
queathed funds to the Univer

siiy of Idaho to encourage chem-
istry and chemical engineering
undergraduates to go on to grad-
uate school.

After attending public schools
in Moscow, Dr. Almquist was
graduated from ihe University of
Idaho in 1919. He served in iho
fixed nitrogen research labora-
tory of the US. Department of
Agriculture, then joined duPont
in 1927. Dr. Renfrew was a
member of the research divi-
sion of duPont's plastic Depart
ment when it was headed by Dr.
AImquist.

Development of new high soft
ening plastIcs will be the subject
of the second J. Arthur Alm

quist lecture to be given at 8
p,m. Tuesday, April 16, in Room
112 of the PhysicaIScience Build-
ing, it was announced today by
Dr. Malcolm M. Renfrew,headof',
chemistry. The speaker will be

'r.

William H. Calldns, research;
manager for .ihe doPont Plas-
tics Department, Wilmington,
Del,

"The lecture will be directed
largely at undergraduate stu-
dents, but wQI also be of in-
terest to general faculty and
townspeople who wish to learn
about new commercial plastics,"
said Dr. Hcnfrew.

Serving with duPont since 1947,
Dr, Calkins assisted with the de
velopment of a Texas plant man.
ufacturing adiponitrile, a nylon
intermediate. For the last 15

Interviews for ASUI Ac-
tivities Councg members will
be heM tonight from 7-8 p.m.
In the SUB.

The areas which need ad-
dtttoxxal members are Vandal
Rally-Halftime and pre-same,
plus a.chairman and members

. for Pre-Game Rally; Recrea-
tional Ares-Seasonal Decoia-
tions, Kiddies'hristmas
Party, Film Mxd Campus Rec
reation; Educational-Cultursl
Area-all committees except
People to People; Social Ares-
Mother's Weekend and Dad's
Day; Publicity Area —no In-
terviews ss they are pendlxxg

fxxtther notice.

years, he has been concerned
with new product developments
including plastics fiber optIcs,
perQuorocarbon epoxides andar-
omatlc polyimides.

REAGAN
Students for Reagan Com-

mittee wQI meet today st 1
p m. in the SUB Any Inter-
ested students should check
the board at the Infomxatioxx
Booth for the room Ioetatlon.

EIC
The EIC Teacher Evalua-

tion forms are now being dis-
tributed to all faculty mem-
bers. Those who do not have
the forms by Thursday should
coxxtsct Gary Anderson, G362,
or Blair Clark, 6425.

Tickets will go on sale to-
morrow for the Johnny Riv-
ers concert Msy 3 ixx the

Gym'ricesare $2, $2.50 and $3.

The University of Idaho lxas

been ranked second in the na-

tion for the percentage of chem-
istry graduates continuing stud-

ies for doctoral degrees.
Dr. William Calklns

While on campus, Dr. Calldns
wQI visit with faculty and talk
to classes concerned about new

high polymers which are develop-BERG'5
Young Fashions

probably be the pig, Arnold, for
surviving the chase. Contrary
to rumors, ihe pig is alive and
was more frightened than hurt
by the contest. Wietzke, cochaiz
man of the contest said that he
has sold the pig to a local far-
mer.

Winners of the legs contest
held Thursday night in the Blue
Bucket were Margo Wolfe Alpha

Gam and Corky Lilige, Kappa
Sig,

By LYNN HOFF
Arg. Reporter

FROSH-OUT '71 was brought
to a close Saturday morning
over Paradise Creek in a iug-
o-war contest between the fresh-
men and ihe sophomores. The
tug~ar ended with the sopho-
more class (all 20 of them)
crawling dripping wet, but smil-
ing, out of the creek, defeated
by some 200 freshmen.

The night before freshmen
danced to the music of the God-

fry Blaque at the traditional frosh
week dance. This year's dance,
"Mind Excursion '71,"was at
tended by a good turnout of stu-
dents. At intermission Frosh
King and Queen, Wayne Allison
and Patly Ryan and also ihe Qn-

alists were Introducedby General
Chairman Dave Brugato, Lambda
Chi. Gomer Davis, Sigma Nu,
M.C.'ed intermission.

During frosh week which began
with a rally Sunday, April 7,
there were several events such
as pi~ating contest, greased

pig contest, legs contest, and tug-
~sr contest. The tricycle race
was cancelled due to inclement
weather.

Winners of the various contests
received trophios from the
respective committees. The
speediest eaters in the pie eai
ing contest were Kathy Doss,
Gamma Phi and George Grant,
Delt. There is a question as io
who will receive the greased
pxg contest trophy... it'Q

Folnel 9otp l Gael
Ileecis Nine Sel'eee

Earl T. Hayes, a 1936 grad- Force programs amounting to
uate of the University of Maho more than $100 million.

and a native of Wallace, has Over the last 25years, Hayes

been named Acting Director oi has authored more than 40 pub-

the U.S. Bureau of Mines. He IIcations in the Qeld of zircon-
succeeds Walter R. Hibbard, Jr., ium, titanium and hafnium met-
who resigned. aQurgy, and pubhshed 100 re-

Following his graduation from Ports Q ough various govern-

Idaho where he earned both bach-

elor a& master degrees in Met- He.. Ixas served as a member

allurgicel Engineering, Hayes
worl ed in the Coeur d>AIene for Materials Research and De-

di~lct in all asp.cts of veiopment of the Federal Co~
Imd, silver and zmc mining He cil for Science and TechnoloGY,

then attended the Uzdversity of and part of the National Aero-

Ma~land where he received his nautics and Space Administra-

doctor of phQosophy degree in Q "s Adriso y omxmtteo

Chemical Engineering.
on Mterta s'

'i; ii-.

c * .zQ%

From 1940-62, he served with

the U.S. Bureau of Mies. He

began as a metallurgist in the
Salt Lake City office and pro-
gressed to the position of chief
metallurgist for the bureau. Dur-

ing this period, he helped estab-
lish both late titanium and zir-
conium industries in the United

Rates.

Play Festival
Opens Friday

Senior Extended Board wiH

meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow. Gem
pictures will be tskexx.

Approximateiy 160 high school
students will begin to arrive
on campus this Thursday after-
noon for the One-Act Play Festi-
val which will be held this week-
end on the Idaho campus.

The students, representing 16
high schools in Washington and
Maho, will present their plays in
competition, and will attend var
ious workshops organized by
ASUI Dramatics.

The festival, which opens on
Friday, will begin at 9 a.m. with
an address by Dr. Paul Wadley,
Speech and Drama Dept., Wash-
ington State University.

Throughout Friday and Satuz

day, the schools will present
various plays which will be judged
by Duncan Hoss, director of ex-
perimental theatre at the Uni-

versity ofWashington. "Mr. Hoss
is one of the Northwest's most
knowledgeable theater men," sia
ted Edmund Chavez, head of Ida-
ho drama dept.

In addition to the plays, the stu-
dents will also take part in a sez
ies of workshops on makeup,
voice improvement, acting and

technical aspects of the theatre.
All of the performances are

open to the public.

I I SZ

In 1962, Dr. Hayes became as-
sistant director (Materials), Of-
Qce of Director of Defense Re-
search and Engineering, Depart-
ment of Defense. In this role,
he was responsible for iho dir-
ection, evaluation and coordin-
ation of Array, Navy and Air

The University of Idaho is
outsiandxng m the U.S. for its
pre-medical and pre4ental place-
ment record —during the past
17 years all the students with
"B" average or better were
placed in medical schools.

The Place For

All spring sports

MARGO WOLFE, ALPHA GAM, walked off
with the trophy for having the Best Legs
in the Freshman class. Other finalists in the
girls'ontest were Key Bennett, Gamma
Phi; and Candy Csin, Alpha Chl. Winner
of the Mr. Legs title was Corky Llllge,

Kappa Sig.

SIZES 3-15

JUNIORS AND JUNIOR PETITES

(Acrozs from the Post Office

ICEP will meet at 12 noon
today in the SUB. Final prep-
aratioxxs for Choice '68 iiili be
made.
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==ochomicnl lnb

Iil(os pnrchnso
Ifrchnse of a new analytical
'='-ament for the yechemical

ry ofthe College of Mines
,
~d) Urdversity of Maho to im.

~
'e snd accelerate the search
:new metallic ore bodies in
state, was nnnomlced today

Rolland Reid, dean of
. liege.

instrument is an atondc
I syectroyhotometer, It

be used geochemical pro
.for measuring trace.a

of precious and base me-
'In soils, plants, str'earn

and stream sediments.
trace amounts were yre-
analyzed by classical wet

cal methods that are slow-
'ss precise, and less serg

~ , than the new instrumental
jue. The atomic absory-
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Alyhn Kayyn Psi, Business
Fraternity wm meet at?:00Wed-
nesdny night at the SUB, accord-
Ing,to Brent Morgan, Public Re-
Mons DlrectoI of the group.
Pictures WQI be taken at the
meeting.

'Bgyying of little sisters for
Pi Kayo and the tayping of mem-
bers inin Beta Chi kept the hous-
es busy this past month. Cnmy-
bell Hall held elections with Sue
Stark th(dr new president.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
'Ihe charter members of Pi

Kapya Alyha's au)dliary, the Sis-
ters of the Shield and Diamond,
wore tnyyed Sundsyg AyrQ 7 by
Zeta Mu chayter. The women
chosen to form the new chayter
were Dianna Aguirre, DG; Ann
Warner, Rhonda Hegge, Sue En-
glish, Tri Delta; Marilyn Foster,
Gall Hunt, Pl Phi; Kris5ne Rid-

die, A Phi; Kathy Wilcomb, Val
Savage, Alyha Chi; and Carol
Heath, Houston,

Ildthtlon of the "Plkettes"
w01 be Sunday, April 21. 'Ihe
auxfihry wIII have many func-
tions Including, hostessing at so-
cial events, Idg ahters to yledg-
es, and promotion of Pi Kayya
&yha in general. 'The Chapter
ylans to exyand to about twerp
next year,

CAMPBELL HALL
Camybell Hall held elections

Ayrll 4. 'Ihe results of the elec-
tion are as follows: Sue Start,
president; Linda Rearick, vice
yresiden; Lynn PhIHIys, secre-
tary; Naomi hbelle, treasurer;
Mary Anne Sanders, sochl chair-
man; Linda McIntlre, scholar
shiy chairman. Others serving
ns ofQcers are Betty Yamamoto,
parliamentarian; Jane Munkres,
reporter; Chris Howe, cultural
chatrmnrf; Judy Lohrey, second
Qoor manager; and Juana Thomp-
son, Qrst Qoor manager.

ALPHA PHI
'Ihe Alyhn Phi's announced the

recent Inyying of seventeen char-
ter members into Beta Chi. The
selected members are Trlah Bar-
ton, Val Ingham, Cathy Culp,
Katie Fitch, Linda Gnrmendfn,
Willie Hawldns, Nancy Knox and
Mary O'Keefe.'thers tapped are
Cormie Pfhffengut, Kristie Rid-
dle, Suzanne Seely, and Karen
Velasquez, Martha Watts, and
Susie Williams.

ctrophotometer will also
for teaching modern

es in undergraduate and
mistry coursesv
Investigation into the use

small concentrations,
ange of a few parts per
of metals in forest soils
ration for silver is be-

ected by Dr. Peter Siems,
professor of Geology.

ms is being assisted by
duate student geochenL

Raymondo Brim> Salvador,
anul Chnuhan, Paldstan,
e fellowsidps from the

Agency for International
ment (USAID)
from the Lnkeview min-
ct, Bonner County, Idaho

~ '

Mm

TEACHING PHYSICS TO THE non-science student, Harvard professor
Gerald Holton demonstrates that science can be exciting and compte.
hensible to elmogt enyone. Here, during the filming of National Edu-
cational Television's "Men Who Teach" series, Holton discusses a lab
experiinent with n Radcliffe student. Holton is one of six distinguished
college professors whose work is spotlighted in this series.

DAVE KNUTSON, SIGMA CHI; Patsy Mc-
Dowell, Forney; end Prof. LeRoy Bauer, ere
featured in the three-day University Sym-
phonette tour of Southern Idaho which be-
gan yesterday in Caldwell, Idaho. Knut-
son ond Miss McDowell are both sofoists
ln the performances.

Rrst Socnrity

Contrihntos
'Ihe First Security Foundation

of the First Security Bank has
again made Its annual contribu-
tion of $1,200 to the University
of idaho for scholarships nnd
books, it was announced by Pres-
Ment Ernest W. Hartung. 'Ihe
yresentation wns made by Frank
K. Da'mmarell, manager of the
Moscow Branch of First Secur»
ity.

"This is one of our oldest
continuing gift programs from
which university studerits bene-
Qt," said President Hartung.
"Throughout the years, mary
thousands of dollars have been
contributed, but most important
are the many students who have
been aided in their educatfton."

analyzed with theI'~c absorytion syectrophoto-
h this investigation. The

.jgjijectlve is the development of
I:Ittw' geochemicnl prospecting

I t~(toes for the discovery of
'-~er', ores similar to those in
',"W'oeur d'lene mining dis-

-.Jtztct
+- m

IMPACT
,

f,::-:,m-'ntimyact" is out on sale for
',:—,'.;ftii third time an(E available

the Country Darkness
~".l08tokstore for 10 cents.

, WIinne Ssnedict

On Campus Afloat
Diane R. Benedict, Alpha Chi,

Is among 385 students from all
- $0 states, representing 200 col-
",Ilkges and universities, current
- jy enrolled in the spring semes-
A:8 rn with World Campus Moat-

Cgyman College.
, ', The student body and n facul-
—;@and staff numbering 68 board-

Unden the baton of LeRoy Bauer
professor of music at the Uni-
versity, the 36-piece University
Symphonette is touring southern
Maho and presenting seven con-
certs in three days. TI)e Sym-
yhonette 1eit the campus yester-
day morning.

Soloists with the orchestra are
Patsy McDowell, Miss Lewiston
of 1965 and concert mistress
of the Universify Symphonette,
and Dftvid Knutson, Sigma Chi,
soloisf; with the Vnndalecr Con-
cert Choir and Opera Workshop.
Miss McDowell will yerform-the
Qrst movement of 'Symphony
Espagnol," and Knutson will be

Lloyd Reynolds, 66, calligraph-
er and art historian nt Reed Col-
lege in Portland, Oregon. Rey-
nolds is the pioneer of a new
handwriting style, the italic cur-
sive, which he feels is more
natural than the more traditional
Palmer Method. A catalogue he
prepared for the first major
exhibition of an historical sur-
vey of calligraphic workinAmer-
ica has been shown all over the
world.

William Goer, 53, lecturer in
hIstory at the University of North
Carolina. Geer is an offbeat,
lively lecturer who exerts n
strong liberalizing influence on
his students.

With the exception of the Qlms
on Reynolds and Geer, each of
the programs are one-hour long.
'Ihe Reynolds nnd Geer segmerits,
each one half+our, will be pro-
sentcd as an hour unit.

"Men Who Teach," a Nation-
al Educational Television series
of Qlmed portraits of six of this
nation's distinguished college
professors, will be premiered
Ayril 16 on Channel 12 at 7:30
y.m.

'Ihe series was made yossible
by a $250,000 grant from the
Celanese Corporation. The nim
of the yrograms, according to
n joint NET-Celanese announce-
ment, is to allow "the television
audience to encounter the person-
ality and to sense the dedica-
tion of some of our great uni-
versity teachers."

Each program will focus on a
different university or college
teacher selected by NET on the
basis of extensive research a-
mong n representative cross-
section of institutions through-
out the United States. 'Ihe pro-
grams take the viewer hlto the
classroom and laboratory, show-
ing the teacher at work and pro-
viding insights into his thought
on education and allied areas.
Presented, too, are assessments
by students and colleagues and
glimpses of the teacher in his
home.

The teachers are:
Gerald Holton, 46, yrofessor of

physics at Harvard University

and founder of the (Iuarterly
journal, I'Daedalus." Holton, who
conducts n yhysics course for
the non-science student, tries
in his teaching to bridge what
C.P. Snow has called "fho gulf
of mutun1 incomyrehension be-
tween literary intellectuals at
one yole and scientists at the
other."

Norman Jncobson, 45, yro-
fessor of political science at
the University of California,
BerkeIey. Jncobson no longer
lectures to "the masses in a
huge lecture hall," but instead
encourages students in lds small
seminars to relate the ideas
generated in these sessions to
their lives nnd personalities.

Abraham Knplan, 50, professor
of philosophy at the University
of Michigan. Kaplan concedes
the necessity of "textbook facts,"
but says education is the ability
of a developed mind to profit
from experience>

Howard Mitchell, 47, professor
of urbaidsm and human resources
at the Universify of Pennsylvania
and director of the Uidversily's
Human Resources Program.
Mitchell, a Negro, has as his
textbook the ghetto. Elis goal
is to reconstruct the deprived
community to save its people.

narrator and soloist in "The
Legend of John J, pleniy and
Fiddler Dan." The latter work
received its Northwest Pre-
miere in the University Audi-
torium April 14, at 8 y.m.

'Ihe Maho Symphonette per-
formed at Caldwell IIigh School
yesterday. Today the group ap-
peared at Emmett IQgh Schoolm
Treasure Valley Junior College,
Ontario, Ore.; aud Nnmpa High
School. Tomorrow the Sympho-
nette will ylay at Borah High
School, 9 a.m.; Capitol High
School, 11:45 a.m> aud Boise
High School, 2:45 p.m.

Plans and functions ofthe Cam-
pus Young Republicans for the
rest of the semester will be
discussed at the YR meeting
this Wednesday nigl)t, at 8 p.m.
in the SUB.

'Ihis Saturday, April 20,
there'ill

be a political training ses-
sion in Lewiston for all camyus
YR's. The session will be based
around working for a political
party during an election. 'Ihere
will be no expense involved.

'Ihe session will shirt with
registration at11:30a.m. Speech-
es and discussions are planned
for the afternoon, with n barbe-
(Iue nnd social hour in the eve-
ning. Transporfntion to the ses-
sion will be nnanged at the
meeting Wednesday night.

Also on the agenda for the
meeting is a discussion about
the Sustaining Membership Drive
to bo held May 4. A short re-
port about the State YR conven-
tion, and possibly a tape of Rey.
George Hansen's speech to the
converltion will round out the
meeting.

'Ihe annual contribution pro-
vides for two $500 scholarships—one in agricultureandtheother
in business administration —nnd

@00 for the purchase by the
universify of needed books.

Current scholarshiy winners
are Larry J. Church, senior in
agricultural education from New
Plymouth, and 'Ihomas R, Ken-
drick, senior in accounting from
Buhl.
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APtil 18
ThmgmHe is n 1965 graduate of Utah

State University. Appointed ex-
tension agricultural agentat Fort
Hall was George Elamilton, Uni-
versity of Idaho graduate from
Blackfoot. Edwin R, Brown, Uni-
versity of Maho graduate from
Kimberly, was named extension
agricultural agent, Gooding coun-

Named new leader of the Ida-
ho Cooperative Wildlife Research
Unit at the University was Dr.
Maurice G. Hornocker.

Dr. Hornocker hns been con-
ducting an ecological study of
the mountain lion the last two
years in a cooperative project
of the Utdversify of British Co-
lumbia, University of Idaho and
the Maho Fish nnd Game Depart
ment.

He holds B5. and EIUS,degrees
from the University of Montana,
and his ph,D. from 0re Univer-
sity of British Columbia. The
appointment was made to Qll the
vacancy left by the retirement
of Dr. Paul D. Dnike.

James M. Bees was named
assistant research technologist
for the IWRB-Water Inventory.

VRTS
Vandal Vets will meek to-

morrow night Igt 7 p.m. in the
SUB. Final arrangements will
be made for Ig party for all
vets, their wives and frlrl
friends.

April 18
Ihvza.

KENNEW~ICY WASNINCION PL>B'I IC SCNOOi S. W. II znznrvteu tva hez
cnndtdat n I z >I

>turn

n nry Lnvn >n rd .> . »m nnnart mninzn.;.;,plgfne Benedict-Alpha Chl

;nnl the 15,015 gross'iner in
Angeles Feb. 3 for the 112-

-, study voyage around the
rid. Students attend classes six
s a week at sea on the mobile

-C1enpus etiuipped wiih class-
';~i, ms, science laboratories, art

og theater, an especially sc-
I&ted library and hospital.
I=:,;;Wurriculum parallels that of-
'-ikPid on most land-based cam-
41uoes, but. is altered to take

gc of ihe itinerary and

I@ready students for education-
~, 'xploration in the various ports
L .calL

IHE SPOKESMAN REVIEW. Juurnattnm, Cmznnvzctnt Azn, Fngttni>,
Svntnt S tenne, Cenernt B >ntnenn WIII in'nzvivu ':rt:zn
ma)zring tn Itnurnaltsm fnr nvmmer tnnnzllntltp.

April 18
Thurs.

SERGEANT MAJOR QUINTIN L. CARPEN-
TER (left) receives the Army Commenda-
tion medal and a certificate from Col.
James L. Rimlinger, professor of military
science at the University of Idaho. Sgt.
Major Carpenter was retired efter 21 years
with the Army. His last assignment was
with the Army Reserve Officers'raining
Corps at idaho.
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Cantle Thomas, off cam-
pus, won the WRA lable
tennis tournament. WRA
SOftball With 20 PartiCIPILtiltg
teams started their toums-
ment Monday af(em(gon.
WRA Track and 1'icid prtgc-
tice is Mon., Wed. Itnd Fri.
at 4:10 p.m.
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Former Grad. IFrom Spain
Sings VAth Yandaleers
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The latest invitation to sing As a student at the University
for the Vnndaleers, Universityof in the mid-Qfties, she sang with
Idaho choral grouy, hns come both the Vandaleers and Mndri-
from Madrid, Sapin. gals, campus opera group. pro-

Knrin Hurdstrom, University fessor Glen Lockery, who direc-
graduate from Moscow who is ted the Vnndaleers when Miss
now a European opera singer, Hurdstrom was n member, will
hns asked the Vandalecrs to pnr- again be directing the choral
ticipate in her bcneQt concert at group when it takes part in Miss
the Universify May 14. 'Ihe con- Hurdstrom's beneQt concert.
cert; sponsored by the Idaho "The success of Miss Hurd-
Alumni Association, will be strom on the international sfnge
staged to raise funds for thepro- has given inspiration to the many
posed Performing Arts Ceriter. Vandaleers who have followed"I will know I am really home her," said Professor Lockery.
when I appear: once again on the "11)e opportunify to appear with
same stagewiththe Vandaleers," her offers the biggest challenge
said itfiss Hurdstrom, who has of the year."
given opera performances during TIIe concert will be staged
the last month in Madrid, VI- at 8 p.m., May 14, in the Uni-
enna, Salzburg, and Munich. "ersity's gymnasium.
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The desperate hours
and how to survive them

WHAT'S AT THE MOVIES?

30'l3

The desperate hours come around midnight when you'e
got more to do than time to do ib

The hours when you have to stay alert or face the music
the next day.

Those are NoDoz'inest hours. It's got the strongest
stimulant you can take without a pre-
scription. And it's not habit forming.

NoDoz'". If you don't stay up with the::.;g D
competition, you won't keep up with the
competition.

7:15 p.m
P.m.

N ['lI Fo@tnre ')lion Wllo I'eacll'o

Premiere April'l6 on Ijll
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Cougars ~)/in f"wo

On j~dajho Errors

passing I~arne in I,')rc'er

ill/s ~,'111'ense is )~tirserne
By Dick Sherman

Argonaut Sports EditorThe WashingtoII State Cougars ran their record, to
16-2 as they.'dumpeII the Vandals twice at ClarkstoII
last Friday by. scores of 6-8 and 4-0, The Cougars cap-
italized on six Idaho errors, three in each game to,come
up with the double win;as they picked up only two earn-
ed,runs in the two contests.

week of spring drill with s
s faced their first contact
scrimmage combinations.

The Idaho football squad rounded out its first
two-hour scrimmage Saturday afternoon. The Vandal
work of the spring as they went through nine separate

In the Qrst scrinnnage of
the season it was the Whitesquad slant play. Olson slipped and
on offense against the Red squad fell attempting to pass on tMrd
o'n defense. The White squadcon- down.
sisted of Jerry Hendren atsplit In their second seriesofdowns
end with Gordon DeWaardat tight originating from their own 35-
end. At the tackles were Gary yard line Pearsallgrabbedapass
Grove and Jim TMemens with and rambled for 19 yards. Hob

Tom Nelson and Bob Haney at Young followed up with a 27-
the guards. yard draw play. The White squad

Holding down the center spot scored, capping the drive with an
was Dick Chatfield with Steve 18-yard pass to Jerry Hendren
Olson from Lewiston at the quar- on a sideline pattern.
terback spot. Roundhlg out the The next series of plays saw
backfield was Jim Pearsall at the Blue squad paired against
halfback, Rob Young at fullback the Gold squad which comprised
and Jeff Guillory at the flanker the Qrst defensive unit. On the
position. Gold squad were John Knowles

'Ihe White squad ran Qveplays and Ed Schmidt at ends with

starting with a pass to Jerry Ken Salesky and Brock Jackley
Hendren good for seven yards at the tackles, Fred Gabourie
followed up by a dive off right was at the middle guard position
guard to Rob Young. Pearsall with Joe Tasby and Roosevelt
followed up with slant off tackle. Owens at the linebacker spots.

Olson then threw his second In thedefensive secondary for
pass of the series over the mid- the Gold squad was Jim Wilund

die to Pearsall for a 12-yard along with junior college trans-
gain before being thrown for a fer Bob Jube. Rounding out the
loss attempting to pass on the defensive backfield were Kenny
next play which ended the series. Dotson and Dick Nelson.

The Blue squad which was corn- 'Ihe Blue unit failed to move
posed of the second offensive the ball against the Golds in two

team then took the field against series ofdowns. The Blues looked
the Yellow squad which was the impressive inthe first series of
top defensive unit. George Smith downs with Jim Wickboldt com-
and Tony Traweekwereattheend pleting a short sideline pass to
positions with Kurt Miler and George Smith and follwoing up
L'arry Kelly at the tackles. with a 8-yard pass to Steve Cra-

Rich Felgenhour and Houghton vens. Wiscombe tried an end run
Whithed held down the guard for naught and then Bob Jube
positions with Dan Smoke at the intercepted a pass on the follow-

center spot. Inthebackfield Mitch ing play to end the series.
Lansdell was the signal caller The next series of plays saw

with Ron Davis at halfback and the Black squad going on offense

Mike Wiscombe at fullback. Steve against the Red unit. Composing

Cravens was at Qanker. the Black squad at ends were

Lansdeli had trouble Qnding Bob Jones and Jay Bair with

the target in the passing depart- Leon Starchman and Bill Barlow

ment missing on his Qrsi two at thetackles.
tosses but the Blue squad picked Mike Feeney and Tom Carson

up some valuable yardage on a were at the guard spots with John

draw play to Mike Wiscomb be- Durham at center. Larry Stone-

fore Geroge Smith was on the barger took over the quarter-
end of a 10-yard pass by Lans- back duties with Ward Toone at
dell. ibllback. At the halfback spot

SMITH SCORES was Hich Paul with Dale Leatham
Lansdell followed up with a at flanker.

pass to Ron Davis which fell STONEBARGER ON TARGET
incomplete, but came back to Larry Stonebarger started out
throw a 20-yard scoring toss to with two passes that were on
George Smith who had run a targetbut his receivershadtrou-
sideline pattern to the left side. ble Qnding the handle on them.
'Ihe touchdown was the Qrst of Stonbarger then called Ward
four scored by the Vandals dur- Toone for a draw play that went

ing the afternoon. for 15 yards.
The third scrimmage session Stonebarger followed up with

saw the White squad, first of- a look-in pass to Bob Jones and
fensive. unit, go against the Red Jones galloped for 26 yards bo-
squad which was the number two fore ho was wrestled to the
defensive unit. Bolstering the Red ground. Toone then went off guard
unit at ends were Jim Wimer for a couple of yards before
and Stove Moyle with Hich Pierce Stonebarger called on Jones again
aid Joe Allen at the tackles. Bob hitting him with a 12-yard toss.
D'Amico hold down the middle The series camo to anendwith
guard position with Mike Chan- Rich Puhl getting stopped on an
ey and Bill Kluth at linebackers. end run to the right side.

In the defensIve secondary 'Ihe White squad switched to
were Smokey Chubb, John For- the defensive side of things in
land, Wayne Marquess and Doug the next series of downs being
Clark. paired against the Blue squad.

The Qrst offensive unit failed Ron Davis started out the series
to move the ball against the Red with a 10-yardgallop. Mitch Lans-
squad as an end run by Rob dell was then thrown for a 2-
Young produced only ayardand yard loss attempting to pass.
pearsalT was hauled down after Lansdell then followed up with
a Qvo-yard gain on a tackle a pass to Wiscombe who was

g':

lnassacred by Hob Youu h
the series.

On the second series badpsss
Ing doomed the Blues as tboy
managed to pick up only sixyerds
in the series. Mike Wiscpmb
gained three yards on a draw
play and Lansdell completed u
checkoff pass to Tony Trawcck
for three yards.

The Vandals scored their tbilgi
touchdown of the day in the uczt
series which pitted the dcfou.
sively-minded Gold squad on of.
fense against the Red unit, Tbc
Gold squad stacked their offcu.
sive alignment with Rearsall elul
Young in the backQeld
Guillory at flanker.

Also m the Gold offensive al;
Ignment was Steve Olson at quar.
terback with Jerry Hendren at
an end position and Dick Chat.
field at center.

The Golds opened their series
with a Qare pass to Hendren
which was good for 13 yards
and followed up with a pass over
the middle to Pearsall for his.
third reception of the day.
PEARSALL COMES THROUGH

Olson slipped at the line of
scrimmage on the next play but

came back to throw a 20-yard
aerial io Hendren which put tbem

on the Qve-yard line. Pearsull
capped the drive on the following

play scoring off tackle
'Itic Gold ulut was thenallowcd

to run four more plays from
scrimmage with positive results,
Rob Young carried up the middle

for seven yards and then he

followed up with a 10-yard
slant off taclde.

Pearsall carried wide for two

yards before Young carried off

right tackle for eight yards and

the final play of the series.
Idaho's Qnal touchdown came

in a series of plays matchiug

the Whites against the Blues.
Reve Olson managed to pick

up two yards on the first play

being forced from the pocl<et

and then hit Jeff Guillory up the

middle for a 20-yard advance.

Olson then called on GuiHory

again tutting Jeff out in the Oat

good enough for nine yards aud

then followed up with his fourth

straight completion hitting Jerry
Hendren with a 15-yard pass.

YOUNG SCORES TD
Rob Young carried the ball

down to the 6-yard line on a

swing pass and thencaughtapuss
at the three before being stopyeI

cold in lfis tracks by Roosevelt

Owens Young then carried off

left guard for the score
Coach YC Mc Neasc woe

pleased with his squad's enthus-

iasm and commented that bo

thought the gridders were bI

reasonable shape. Said McNeuse,

"This is the first contact NISI

the squad has had this spriIIgIINI

I thought that they did a pretty

good job considering they hadu't

taclded."
McNease went on to say, SD«

passing was average and we weal

lieve to do quite a bit of work

on our pass patterns/

In, lhe Qrst- game southpaw
Noiin'ngelini ran his record
to W allowing the Vandals six
Mti with Idaho's Sldp Ivie talc-

Ing the loss. Ivie gave up six hits
as he evened his record at 24.

Idaho jumped off to a 24 lead
as 'MI Rese'r walked with two

men dotvn and Rich Toney pow-
ele'd Ihe bali over the leftfield
fence at the 370 marker for a
two-run homer.

Moho picked up another tally
in Ihe third frame to take a
34 lead. John Thacker led off the
inning with a walk and Phil He-
ser sacrificed Thacker down to
seconcL Rich Toney then drew a
walk to give the Vandals runners
at first and second.

Hon Davis then singled to Gill

the bases with one down. Angel-
ini got Gary Nitta on a strikeout,
but Dave Clos son followed up with

a single to bring Thacker across
the plate 1vith Idaho's third and Q-
nal run of the game. Monte Mc-
Donald then struck out to end
the inning,

In the fourth inning the game
was interrupted by snow for a
short while but the Cougars came
back after Ihe lveather subsided
and scored their first run. Steve
Dickerson grounded out to Nitta
to start Ihe inning.

Gary Johnson walked and made
it to third on a wildpitchanda
balk by Me. Dick Schreck then
walked which led to Greg Schu-
bert's double plating Johnson for
the Gist Cougar run.

WSU took the Iced in the QQh

as they pushed across three runs
to take a 44 advantage. Larry
Book opened the fifth with a
single and Ivie hit the next bat
ter Mike Fels giving the Cougars
runlNrs at first and second.
;.:Ron Cey then sacriTiced the
runners along with Steve Dick-
erson following with a sacriTice
Qy scoring Book from third.

Gary Johnson. smashed a single
which put Cougars at first and
third,

Diclc Schreck then tagged a
single off Ivie scoring Fels. The
Vandals seemed to be'out of the
inning when Greg Schubert hit a

JoH OttillotyOoorgo Smith Steve Olson

sophomore Bob Bohman cut into
the lead as they took one, two
in that event. Both vaulters
cleared the 14 foot height but
'Duyfn won on fewer misses.
Chip Correll of Oregon College
took third.

Idaho took first place in 10
of the 17 events on the program
and was without a triple jumper
and had only one hurdler entered.

The Vandals Qrst win of the
dsy came when Fred Lake took
the 440 yard dash in 50.8 sec-
onds. Bruce Swayne was second
and Bill Humphries was third
for OC.

'Ihe Vandals dominated the 880
as Gary Johnson was Qrst in
1:58.3 with Vern Deahl took sec-

riTiced Hannah with the throw

going to second being too late
and everyone being safe.

Larry Book then sacrificed
the runners along with Hannah

scoring on a sacrifice Qy by
Mike Fels.

In he secold contest Fred
Horne took the loss for the Van-
dals as Skip Gillis shutout the
Vandals, 4'n three hits.
Horne's record now stands at
24.

Clyde Coon picked up two of
the three Idaho hits collecting
a single and a double with Dave
Closson getting a single in the
fiflh inning, Idaho's only threat
against Ihe Cougars in the sec-
ond game came in the sixth inn-
ing,

Coon led off the inning bydriv-
ing a double into right Geld.
Thacker grounded out to the
shortstop with Phil Reser ground-
ing out to secotwL Coon took third
on the play. Steve Engstrom came
in to pinch hit for Rasmusson
and struck out to end the threat.

The Cougars jumped on Horne
for two runs in the first inning
as Leroy Miller started the inn

ing with a walk on four straight
pitches. Dickerson attempted
to sacrifice Miller down In sec
ond with the threw going wide and
everyone safe.

Ron Cey then pepped to the
shortstop for Ihe first out of Ihe
inning. Schreck then walked to
fill the bases and Gary Johnson
was fanned by Horne for Ihe
second out of the inning with the
bases still Ml.

Greg Schubert thon hit a sharp
grounder to Gary Nitta who had
trouble handling it and by the time
the dust cleared the Cougars had
plated two runs, The Cougars then
added a run in the secondandone
more in the Gfth to insure their
sweep of the double header.

Idaho will face a fo~me
slate in the next 10 days and
will face, Whitworth, Lewis and
Clark and the WSU Cougars be-
fore starting their bid to repeat
as champions in the Big Sky Con-
ference.

The Vandals, new 9-7 for the
season, have been showingplenty
of impressive pitching with Ihe
hurlers allowing but 17 earned
runs in the 16 games for an av-
erage of 1.26 era compiled by
the six man statfe The hitthlghas
been light.

'Ihe Vandal track team came
from behind aid defeated the
Oregon College of Education Sat-
urday at Monmouth, Oregon, as
the mile relay team of Fred
Lake, Bruce Swayne, Ken Ny-
man and Gary Johnson won the
event and gave the Vandal s their
Qrst team victory with a point
total of 77 as compared to 68
for the hometown team.

'Ihe Oregon school was ahead
in the team standings as the
pole vaulting competition started
but senior Dwayne Turpin and

old and Ron Flynn was third.
Ted Quhk, seniordistanceman

won the milo event in a tbne of
4:18.3 and then came back later
to take secord in the two-mile
wMch was won by Joe Ross of
the Vandals in 9:43.5.Vern Deahl
was third in the mQe run.

Oregon took command again
as. thay won the Qrst two places
in the 330 yard hurdles aid the
high hurdles, but Bruce Brotnov
scored for the Vandals as he won
the javelin toss with a heave of
199.1. Oregon College took
second and third in the javelin.

'Dan Niyp aid Rich Smith Qn-
ished one, two in the shot put
ae Nipp tossed the ball 514'/e
for Qrst.
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Vandal Netters

Top Montana
The Vandal netmen over-

powered the Montana tennis team
Saturday as they defeated the
visitors 8-1.The Vandals won Qve
of the six singles events and
all three of the doubles events
to defeat a team that Gonzaga
barely defeated 5-4 earlier inthe
season,

Rick Farrell, a former Ferris
High School boy, from Spokane
gave the visitors their only win
as, he defeated Darwin Walters,
6-1 and 6-4.

Jeff Williams topped Steve Me-
loy 6-1, and 6-2 as he took the
first match of the day for the
Vandal s. Doug Denney continued
the winning ways for the Vandal s
as he beat Brian Kekich 5-7,
6-1 and 64.

Sldp Rudd was next for the Van-
dals as he beat Kerry Bunker
6-1 two sets in a row, Don
Hamlin only needed two sets too
as he dropped Bud Schatz 6-4
and 7<.

Frank Newman completed the
Vandals singles domination as he
won over Rod Hichardson 6-1,
and 64.

'Itic double team of Doug Den-
ney and Skip Rudd triumphed
over Farrell and Kekick

6'nd7-5.
Both of the Vandals other dou-

bles teams won as Williams and
Newman topped their opponents
6-1 and 6-2. The other team of
Hamlin and Hessler won 6-1,
and 6"1.

The next competition for the
Vandal netters will be Friday
against Whitman here. Which will
be followed by Canzaga on Sat-
urday and WSU on Monday and
CBC on Tuesday.
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Five Vandal baseball players, Gary Nitla and John Thacker
are still hitting over the 300 are tied for walks with 12 each,
mark as the middly of the sea with Clyde Coon and Ron Da-

son aPProaches. LeadhgthePack vis next with nine each. PMI Re.
is Phil Reser with a healthy ser, has been walked five times.
.385 percerdage at the plate. Tile Vandals have drawn 115

Mke HolHngsworth and Pat waIky while their pitchers have
Myers are hitting .500 at this given up 106.
time, but they have played in one,'„Moan McDonald is leading the
and three games respectively and Vandal. hitters in the strike out
Ihereforearenoteligibleforns department with 17 in 32 at
tional ranldng. Myers has two bats, John Thacker is next with
singles in four trips to the plato 15 Ihns in 43 trips to the plate.
and has struck out only once. Rich Toney has gone down swing-

Dave Ball is next down the ing nine times and Gary Nitta
line with a .375 average, but he shares second with Thacker at
has been in just three games the 12 mark.
too. Fred Horne is also hitting The Vandal pitching staff is a
over 300 with a mark of .333 bright spotontherecordasthree
for 15 trips to the plate'itchers have earned run aver

Gary Nitla is the next Vandal ages below one per game and
regular in the batting average Craig Chrlstensen isevensport
race. He is presently Mtting ing an era of 0.00 for 15 inn-
.295 in 44 at bats in 16 games. In'gs. Pat Daniels is next with

Rich Toney is Mtting.269 for,56 per game and Skip Ivie is
the season and has played in all tMrd with a respectable .90 ear
16 games also. Toney has three iiled'run average.
home runs, and one double to go . Other Vandal hurlers and their
with his 13 singIes. averages are Fred Horne, 461,

PMI Reser leads the team in Pat Myers, 1.80, and Bob Eich-
triples with two and doubles with e'r, 3.85.
five for the season. Clyde Coon: Fred Horne is loading the staff
is second with three doubles in in Innings pitchedand strike outs.
his 12 hits for 54 trips to Ihe He has worked 38 innings andhas
plato. retired 31 batters via the strike

Steve Engstromg Ron Davisg out route. Christensen is next
and Dave Ball have all contri- with 25 strike outs and Skip
buted triples this season too. Ivie is IMrd with 24. Myers has
Gary Nitta, Rich Toney, Craig 12 to Ms credit. Daniels is next
Christensen, Steve Doyle, John with 11 and Etcher has four in
Thacker, and Engstrom have all seven innings on Ihe mound.
hit two baggers for the Vandals.

Senior Rich Toney is leading
the Vandals with ten stolen bss-
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WEDDING invitations, 100
only $6.96. Send 26 cents
for catalog and samples.
Rexcraft, Rexburg, Ida-
ho, 88440.

CAMPUS DISTRIBUTION
REP. for Career World
Magazine, Profits to
70r/r. Exclusive, money-
making, exciting oppor-
tunity for right person
or campus group. Mis's
Bevan, Editor, Suite No.
1203, 3333 University
Blvd. West, kensington,
Md. 20796.

'FOR SALE: 1968 Triumph
TR6. Contact Dick Nel-
son, phone 7688.

TRUCI< DRIVER for pea
harvest, Lewiston Val-
ley. Start about June 8.
Interviewer on campus
April 26th. Sign up now
for interview. Personnel
Office, Ext; 6269.
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for the season, as compared
to six for John Thacker, who is
second and Qve for Phil Reser,

Clyde Coon has stolon three
10ig I

;„11>tJI'i „,.~,'I', 'ases and Mke Hollingsworth
has managed one to complete tho
Vandal complement of stolen ba-
ses. Their total is 23, as com-
pared to two for the opponents.
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Singing the songs which have made him popular with all age groups.

"Honey L Nine",

GUITARS
All Year

'asic Needs

"I'l Remember You"

"It's Gonna Be Fine"
&5 total
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,L Photo TV-Music

5th 4 Mein
Moscow, Idaho

TICKETS AVAILABLE: BOOKIE IL CUB AT WSU, SUB AT U OF I

Appearing with Glen will be the Fred Remirez Trio end Meffitt IL Devies

1'Qg

",i".

routine grounder to Nithi but
the shortstop couldn't find the ee

across their fourth runof the con-
test.
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